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Current 
This issue is based on news stories appear
ing during June and July in the London 
Times, London Observer. Johannesburg Star, 
London Econom:1.st. Africa magazine, New York 
Times, 

THE LIBERATION WAR PROGRESSES 

Striking widely and strongly) the Zim
babwe.an freedom fl.ghters. under the unified 
command of ZIlA (also known as the "Third 
Force"), are inc.reaaingly stretching thin 
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News 
the Sm:1.th regime's security forces. And 
Rhodesia is starting to scrape the bottom 
of He m1.1itllry personnel barrel with the 
reassessment of Rhodesians exempted from 
eombat on medical grounds and the intense 
recrultment of mercenaries from Western 
Europe and the US. 

The strategy of the liberation force is 
four-pronged. First. they are scattering 
the Rhodes.ian army 'as far across the country 
as possible. To this end, freedom fighters 
have infiltrated and struck at targets far 
in the interior. The recent attacks on a 
farm as near Sal:isbury as Macheke is one of 
the more obvious examples of this trend. 



; The i;pettIng of /ii, fourth front on the north ... 
ern borders wj.th Zambia. also underlines 
this strategy. The other fronts are: the 
north-east and the south-east and the east 
011 the Mozambican border. The. intention ia 
to wake every inch of Zimbabwe eoil a front 
and stretch the resou.rces of the enemy. 

The second part of the guerrilla strat· 
egy is to complement the mHitary effort 
with attacks on vital economic targets such 
as the only two rail links left to the out
side - to South African porta. The H ,nes 
have been sabotaged at least seven times in 
the last four months. 

Third, the freedom fighters are demon
strating to the ~Jhite mi.nor1ty population 
that while their Code of Combatants excludes 
attaeks on civilians, the l-lhites t coopera
tion with the Rhodesian army can be costly. 
This i.s d1.rected J in parti,cular, to 'l1hite 
landowners in the combat areas who have of
fered their farms as operational baBes. 
Fourth, ZILA:has stepped up its program of 
both political and mi1:Ltary trai.ning and 
a.tnling of the peasants i.n various parte of 
the country. 

The Zimbabwe Afr:l.can Na.tional Union' 
(7.ANU) was formed in 1963 to begin the 
armed self·liberati.on, of Zimba.bwe 
(Rhodesia.), where 6 million Africans 
exist as la'borers and servants for 
270 , 000 white settlers., It W8.a ZANU 
",11:1,ch first decla.red that lobbying at 
the United, Nations and petitioning 
the :Jri tia]i, government would never 
bring freedom. On. April 28, 1966, 
Ch:l.murenga Da.y, a conla.mdo un! t of 
the Zimba.bwe African Na.Uonal L1bera.
tion Arm:r (ZANIA) la.unched the nation' G 
armed struggle 'by attacking a Rho1eeian 
army patrol. Sil'l~e then ZJuro i a strength 
haa grown, along with :its pOlitical 
vtBion, ZAlflJ:1s pledged to wipe out 
wilt te settler rule a.nd western corpora,te 
catltrol of tbe Zimba.bwe economy I' s.nd 
to lust! tute immed.iate ma,1ori ty J'ule. 
l1ecognized by friend a.nd foo alike 
os the onLy armed liberation force in 
the countl"'J, ZANU receives moat of 
ita materiel support from the Organ:ha
tion of African Un! ty (O.A. U.). I t 
has close ties to th~ sister movelllents 
of Frelimo in Mozambique and SWAPO in 
Namibj.i1 (S.W. Africa). 

THE LIBERATION MOVEMENT 

The London Econom:f.st reports: 

A group of ZAND leaders have completely 
dissociated themselves from the African Na.
tional Council-Zimbabwe CANC) and have as
sumed leadership of the liberation strug
gle. The best known leaders of this group, 
which was fot'nled in the fall of 1975, are 
Robert Mugabe and Edgar Takere. Both have 
been based in Mozambique for the past year. 

The guerrilla unj, ts, known as the Zim
babwe People's Liberation Army (ZIl.,A) and 
based in camp!:1 in, Hozambique, are commanded 
by an 18-ruan council. ZANU forces mak.e up 
the greet majority of the army and ZAPU the 
remainder. ZANTJ men are the commanders and 
ZAPU men their deputies. }{ost of the fight-
ing commanders are commi.tted to anonymity 
since there will be 1es19 danger of factions 
developing within the guerrilla army if 
their names remain unknown. 

These guerrillas, who moved to Mozam
bique from camps in Zambia (ZAPU) and 
training camps in Tanzania (ZAND) , are 
being reinforced by young black Zi.mbabweans 
who are can_tictl.uously crossing frotn-, Rhodesia 
into Mozambique. 

Both ANC factions (Muzorewa-Sithole and 
Nkomo) have claimed the loyalty of the 
guerr:Ulas. But the latter have no faith in 
the political leadership offered by either 
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faction. The Organization of African Unity: 
Liberation Committee is now responsible for 
channelling all aid and 8.rms to ZILA. 
Wi. thin Zimbahwe, support for both Nkomo and 
Muzorewa-S:f.thole continues to dl1!cline. With 
the intensification of the armed struggle, 
black Zimbabweans will look to the guerril
las to prov::1d,e a un:f.ted and vigorous 
political leadership. 

At the end of May, Muzorewa acct1sed the 
four front-,line states (Mozambique, Tanzan-
1.a, Zambia~ and Botswana) of bypassing the 
ANC's polit:l.cal leadersh1.p, preventing him 
from getting to the guerrilla training 
camps, and imposing a thit'd force, of mili
tury leaders behind the backs of the poli
tical leaders. President Samora Machel of 
Mozambique re.plied: "A leader does not need 
permission to visit his fighters if he b 
:l.ndeed leadlng them. He is supposed to be 
with them all the time." Muzorewa was 
strongly criticized by Tanzanian Vice Pre
sident Aboud .1umbe during the recent OAU 
l.iberation Committee meeting. 
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I -- WHITE GOVERNMENT TERROR 

Tn response to the upsurge in the lib 
eration struggle, the Smith government is 
resorting to terror tactics reminiscent of 
US policy i.n Viet Nam. UnHs of the Rhodes
ian auny have gone out on patrol, avoided 
contact with the guerrillas but shot civil
tans and presented them as fr.eedom fi.ghters. 
Also, peasants have been killed for being 
outside the "protective villages" during 
the dusk-to-,da'V'l1 curfe\>J. Over 500,000 Afri·
cans in the operational zones have been 
herded into these concentration camps. usu
ally a great distance from their bId vil
,'hgefl where the1-r crops are pl anted, making 
~ t difficult for the peasants to tend their 
crops adequately and get back to the '~ro
Leetive village" before the dusk curfew. 

The Rhodesian Defense Mlnister, Pieter 
van del' Byl, stated in the Assembly: 
"SecurJ.ty fo rces will not hesitate to bomb 
or destroy villages which harbor 'terror
:Lsts', Villagers must report the presence 
bf 'terrorists' ; if they do not, they 
~hould expect their villages to be treated 
as the security forces think desirable. II 

The Rhodesian army has also resorted to 
attac.ldng neighboring countries tn the name 
of "hot pursuit." Re.cently. Rhodesian bomb
ers attac.ked targets inside Hozambique. In 
additi.on, "ho t pursuit " op2.rations are un
dertakE~n in areas where there is little 
Mozatnbi.(p~e army presence. Rhodesian patrols 
have vi.o lated both Mozambic,m and Zambian 
territory on reconnaissance missions. 

ATTEMPTS 1'0 PRESERVE THE STATUS QUO 

The wh ite minority regime is scared as 
it has never been qefore. One section want 
to make some cosmetic changes to preserve 
the status quo. On June 14, a government 

':,~, "t;~:·';·(k · , comm:lssion recommended the following: 
.:: 

;~ : 1) Instead of segregated European and Af-
" " riean f arm lands, anyone should be able to 

", ; ~ UfoI'IJ. the on F\"QJ'\+ 
OI.f't'hc.llj '.,ns.&Q. ... '"j ~ei" or'on" . 

(::1'('aph;", flfOttl 'VH.)~) 

buy land anywhere. Since the best land is 
already in white hands, and since the whit 
have all the money. blacks cannot raise th 
money to buy land from the whites. On the 
other hand, it will be easy for whites to 
buy up Afd.can land. 
2) Instead of separate electoral rolls fo 
whites and bl acks, there should be a commo 
roll. Vot i ng qualifications such as proper 
ownership, which have disenfranchised all 
'but a few of the African population, will 
however not be changed. The commission sug 
gested some other insignificant changes as 
wel l : ending segregation in sports, public 
toilets, bars, etc. 

At that time , Smith felt pressured by 
the West to appear reasonable; he went on 
television and promised to accept the re
cownenda tions, However , his followers are 
too racist to accept even these small 
changes. The split surfaced in just a few 



iaya tmd Smith ~ 15l pOi!d .. tton 'lAtss S(O!tloHSly 
:hreatened . The London Times describe the 
)ar1iatllental~Y debate as "a lengthy debate 
Ln ~"'hieh memherf!l of his Rhod~~sil1 Front dJB~' 
>layed the racist character of the patty by 
, p(:~u.kitlg out virttu!l11y unall:ilttons.ly in favor 
)f discrimination itt most important: areas , 
lften with con temptuous refenmces to hei1~ 
)lac.k countrymen . II Smi.th \!;TaB forc ed to 
~eject all the major recommendations of t he 
:omm::l.esion~ small and i nadequate as they 
"ere. 

Smith :1.9 c.aught :tn a squeeze, His back ... 
~re in South Africa ~ l'ri.tain ,11~d the US 
Ifant. h:tm to work out a deal \ .. ith a bla.ck 
!nlOdt~i=ate!l so that busi.rtess can go on as 
Hmal . But his own party is BO rcc:lst and 
reac tionary that he cannot stay i.n pm.;rer tf 
:le comp:r::omiaes. An ex·-Prim~~ Min.iat~2!r , Gar
Cield Todd, said in. London recently that 
the Rhodes:Lan ,g,rmy might take Ove r from 
~m 1.th. At the f~£l111e time, the liberatl.on 
:"1 ''.hte'ts are not interested 1n comprondai.ng 
tJJ..th him; any cc)tlceSSiOnfJ that he em1 tuake 
,,1.11 no t stop the armed struggle. 

Ac(:ording to Brooklyn Congressperson 
Stephen 8018,1'.'z, ,,fho lm~t r ecentl y in Moza.m .... 
:),ique with Robert. Mugabe and Edgar :Lflkere 
:;I f ZANU, Z.ANI] rejeet8 ,f:l,n.y 1'1:0POI%11 th,a.t 
:1oes not provid(~ for an ttllll1,ediate and 
lnconciitional U:."~mg£e.r of POWe-:L So 8n:dth 
~B look:l.ng to the t'J<uts Jde f or ht~lp. I n cm 
_<1 tervli~'u.t reported in the London T.>nes, ~ he 
'lim. said thrit he if. expec,t.:I.ng €Kt:. ernl.'ll de·~ 
lelopmlfmts in the near future to contr:i.hute 
to « C01.1Btitut:l.onal aettlfi:!:ment. He believes 
Lt right for the US aa the leader of the 
Cree It<Torld to parttcip,ate :i.n t he affa:Lrs of 
Jouthertl AE-rlea." Sm:l.th 81<:ierne to hc'pe for a 
H:~tt1el11l':.mt imposed. by thq:~ US . Bd,tain and 
50Uth Africa. It i s clea!' which aide such a 
3€~t tlement w:tll he:lp. 

The 'lIJe.stern backer'" .of the wln.te reg ime 
~X- (~ also upaet by the ,·~nlled struggle. It is 
: l ear to them tha t a protracted a r med 
~t1~uggle '''ill lead to a revolutionary blade 
~overnment [HI In Hoz<lmb 1.que .and k rlgo1a. So 
:he Western powers a.re it terest(~d i n en.ding 
~he w/".r quickly and tnstal1ing 1'1. neoeo1r.mJal 
)l.:1dc government. T1H~r;::! EH'e alre£l(hr moves 
~n th is direction. Kissinger's me t ing with 
/01: stet: :f.8 wel1-knmliltl. Accordtng to tlH'~ 
... ondon Obaervf.-i!r ~ Kiss :i.nger WEI.rAts Ji ritain t() 

tnterveru~ militarily and replace Smith ,dth 
no,-We®tern bla cks . In thc~ la8t. few weeks ~ 
wother :tuBidious plan to proteet the wh:1.te 
Glteresta has come to light . According t o 
~his plan 1 whlte~; 'vri11 be guaranteed a 
'fatr pt::Lce" fO'T all their propl.· X' y~ bus1.
lesseB and ftUIDs. T'hl~ plm"'! vdll be tmiler" 

\Irit t en by Britain, US and South Africa; 
they t1i l1 lend money to a bla.ck government 
of Z:lmbab.le to be paid to whites as compen
sation. The I.ondml Times estimates that the 
plan could coat two billion dollars. Such a 
debt t'llould ensure that an African Zimbabwe 
,,,ould continue to have an economy controlled 
by Western bank,s and corporations. An Af
rican gov!O!rnm.ents going along ,d.th this 
"compensation" plan would have to borrow 
f rom the trleBt to pay the "compensation" and 
then pay for the loans with concessions on 
Zimbabwean raw materi,Qls. pay interest that 
,"ould become perpetud; and beca.use of this 
debt, not have the capital to industrialize 
in H rational way for Afrlclatl needs. 

Ac,c,ording to the London Times, the 
f:3cheme was devised initially by a group of 
tl1hite Rhodesians and adopted and projected 
by the factic)n of the African National 
Council headed by Joshua Nkomo . Nkomo ad
vocated the plan to Britain when he visited 
l.london; the plan ",a8 subsequently d:f.scussed 
by K1asinge!' and Vorster :t.n West Gennany. 

Cong:l:'essperson Solarz learned from 
T.1ugabe and T~:ket'e that ZANU rules out guar
.nntees for 'WhHe settlen3 and any compensa
tion for the take-over of white-ot4ned land. 
Mu.ga.he said compensat:l.ng 'tIM.tea for land 
was out bec~ausE! it was God-given and because 
i.t bad been worked by Afd.cans, who could 
placE~ counterc l aims for exploitation. 

Hm .. ;/ c an th(~ whites expect compe.nsation 
for l and that was taken illegally by force 
(w::tthout compena,a.tion) from the Afric.ans? 
Or for m:i,nes and factories built with 
(virt.ual · slave) African la.bor? 

SuBSC'RIB[ 



WHITE ECONOMY GOES DOWNHILL 

The. white Rhodesian economy continues 
to deteriorate under the pressure of the 
a~ed struggle. An increasingly high pro-

I portion of Bearce foreign exchange is used 
to buy military equipment such as helicop
ters for Smith's troops. This military 
hardware is bought from countries who in 

I turnr are ; equipped by the U. S.. This is 
i a sanction-busting scheme in which the 
'1 1 1 chiefauppliers are Iran, Brszi , Isrse. 

and Saudi Arabia. The equipment is ship
ped to South Africa, then finds its way 

, to 'Rhodes is. 
; •• ! 

This year's Rhodesian budget shows a 
40% increase for the military and 23% for 
the police. Currency restrictions have been 
imposed on people wishing to leave Rhodesia 
(emigrants - $1600; vacationers - $500). 
Besides hindering the flight of money from 
the country, the Rhodesian regime hopes 
thus to discourage whites from leaving. 

Landlocked Rhodesia is feeling the full 
impact of the closure of the railway links 
with Mozambique. The 60% of Rhodesian agri
cultural goods which used to go through Ma
puto and Beira in Mozambique must now be 
shipped along the railroads to South Africa 
which are under constant attack from the 
guerrillas. As a result of this unreliable 
delivery, outside buyers are losing inter
est in Rhodesian agricultural products. 

Tourism, once an important source of 
foreign exchange, has declined greatly as 
the war has spread to include some of the 
favorite tourist haunts. Since April, armed 
actions have taken place near Victoria 
Falls, in the area south of Fort Victoria 
near the Zimbabwe ruins, along Rhodesia's 
major rail and road links with South Africa 
(most tourists are South African), and 
there have been bombings in July in Salis
bury itself. 

Further pressures are being put on the 
Rhodesian economy by the increasing number 
of skilled workers being drafted. And many 
whites are emigrating - the son of the 
chief army recruiting officer has moved to 
South Africa, saying, "We are fighting a 
losing battle there." In the past several 
months, for the first time in recent his
tory, the number of whites leaving Rhodesia 
exceeds those coming in. The policy of 
keeping Africans out of skilled jobs has 
left the economy particularly vulnerable to 
such a drain. 

Guerrilla ... 
camps .. 

ClaShes*, 

(/J 
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THE OIL CONSPIRACY 

Economic sanctions against the racist 
Rhodesian regime have been evaded since 
their establishment in 1968. In a repor t 
made public in late June, the Center fo r 
Social Action of the United Church of 
Christ has documented the complicated 
series of dummy corporations established 
by large multinational corporations such as 
Mobil, Royal Dutch Shell, Caltex and BF to 
enable vital fuel supplies to continue to 
flow into Rhodesia in defiance of the UN 
sanctions. The July 21 Guardian contains fi 

good summary of the report. 
The report, titled The Oil Conspiracy , 

can be obtained by sending a dollar to 
Office for the Church & Society 
United Church of Christ 
297 Park Avenue South - Room 80 
New York New York 10010 



MERCENARIES IN ZIMBABWE 

The increased hopelessness of the Smith 
regime 's pos:i.tion is seen in its attempts 
to recruit fo reign mercenaries. Not only 
has the manpc.wer of the Rhodesian Amy been 
st retched to the breclking point. but many 
young people of military age are leaving 
t:hc cQl,mtry, The government hopes that 
mercenaries can be used as replacements. 

'J:'he Christian Sd.ence Monitor reports 
liS mercena.ry training being done by the CIA 
directly and by "Amousa". a Cuban. anti
';;ommunist CIA front. Many nationalities are 
represented in th:J.s influx of mer.cenaries: 
Americans, Britons, South Africans. West 
Germans i and Portuguese., Veterans of colo
nial wars from Malaysia to Mozambique and 
Viet Nam to Angola have been sought for 
their expertise. The recruiters are becoming 
even more demanding as they shop for air
ct:'aft and helicopter pilots and mechanic,s, 
tan.k cOllmlanders, and special forces vets. 

But, as the recruiting drive has in
cr.eased, :I.t has been repeatedly exposed by 
groups opposin.g it, and by the internation
<1,1 pre£iB. It is a crime» punishable by two 
years in prison, to become a mercenary or 
t o recruit mercenaries. Of course, the US 
government and the CIA are not ones to let 
the law interrupt their act:tvities. Growing 
~lppoa:l.tion within the US has put increased 
pressure on the government to stop this re
crllit:ing; several law enfo:rcl.:nnent agencies 
have flta rted investigations but no indict-, 
ment!" have been brought yet. Such popular 
" ."is tance to Rhodesian recruiting activi
ties must be increased to prevent further 
US aid to Smith and his people. 

Recently. a rrdde variety of tricks and 
deceptions has been used to aid in mercenary 
recruiting. For example, a group called 
Amer:i.can Aid for Rhodesia (AAR) in San 
Antonio , Texas, has been recruiting people 
with mi.li.tary ba.ckgrounds to take, non-m:Ui
tary goods such as medicines and food to 
Rhodesia for the Sm:lth regime. Since they 
are not taking military supplies, they can 
claim not to be mercenaries. However, a 
spokesperson for the AAR admitted that it 
had to keep a low profile ape.cifically to 
stay tdthin the bounds of US laws. A local 
group, the San Antonio Committee Against 
Mercenary Recruitment: and US Intervention 
:Ln Foreign Countries (c/o Mario Salas, 
Bolt 893, San Anton:lo Texas 78293) has 
been formed to oppose both this poorly 

IJt;""~~~.::':~ . :.a~.~:uitil1g cHert and other sup-
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port for the Smith government. 
The Rhodesian government has denied the 

r eports of recruit:f.ng mercenaries. It claims 
that it does not want mercenaries as such. 
A latter from a recruiting officer appears 
in the summer issue Cif the American magazine 
Soldier of Fortune. He states that they do 
not want mercenaries in the Rhodes:Lan Police 
or the Army. However, if applicants are 
willing to enlist as normal recruits. they 
lI1'ould be welcome into either organtzation. 
Even if this f,3tatement were true, there :1.13 
one important fact. As "Captain A.G.", a 
Viet Nam veteran, states in a letter in the 
sarne lllagaz:i.ne. an officer's salary in the 
Rhodes:Lan Army will eu.able one to "live 
very well in Rhodes:l.a.. 11 (In Rhodesia, the 
average white family has 4 black servants.) 

The rola of the us government in this 
entire effort is clear. As it has done in 
so many ways, the US has been active in 
supporting Rhodesia-bound mercenaries or, 
at the very least, has bf.l.e.n unenthtwiastic 
about prosecuting recrulting groups. 

The me'rc€nary r.ecrui,ting drive by Smith 
will increase as the situation for the 
settler government becomes more desperate. 
To counter this, we must organi~e to expose 
and resist me.rcenary l:ecrui.ting and all 
other forms of support: for the dying regime 
in Salisbury. 



FALL SPEAKING 'rOUR OF ZANU REPRESENTATIVE 

Tapson Mawere, ZANU representative 

in the US, will engage in an educa

tional and fund-raising speaking tour 

across the US in the fall. Groups, 

organizations, churches, educational 

institutions and colleges that would 

like to sponsor a speaking engagement 

in their area should contact the ZANU 

office as soon as possible. 

Write Tapson Mawere 
ZANU Representative 
89-09 162nd St Suite 3D 
Jamaica N'Y4 11432 
Tel: (212) 291-8039 

Who re 
The 7..AW Slxpport Committee has .1 u..e ,t been 
started here in New York, one of. a net-

i work of' such cammi ttees (I.croot) the country. 
I The Zimbabwe Liberation struggle is e. t 
i last nearing i te final stage, with the 

tion' among Amerimms and :raising material 
support for the Zimbabwe I'II.OVemI!tnt. You I 
can help by-'W"J'!..i:t111g us for more information' 
or illV! t.illS us 'to do a p:rogram :tor a ' 
group. Or by joining our eomi ttee. 

: _SIll II £I ot people increasingly JoinA 

: illg the armed fight for freedom. The 
zac _lEI fo:n.ned to support tl1e political 

I 411118 of' ZAtW, 'both by carrying out educflw 

MA.'.lXNIAI. AVAI~ 

Sulll~cript1on 'to ll~ !RfLLETr~ for 12 
... . ~ 

months. Your subs'cript1on w:Ul enable 
ESC to do further informational work. 
Subscription rate~-$3.00 

~.EL...c::Af..~!:Q_~ ~,~..,.:~4 ~ infor
_tional folder on medical needs in 
Zimbamm. Free. 

MEM:>RA:NDUM ro DONORS -6 page memorandum 
from idgi'rJ:".feke"re"; ZANU leader in 
Mo~amb1que1 describing the fOrR~tion 
the ZILA force and the rejection ot 
the leaders who betrayed armed struggle. Free 

POSTER-17ft JC221t -red, green and bli.tCk on 
yellOW paper. Proceeds direct, to ZANU • 

. P%1.ce - $1.50. 
~ y 1-- -

ZANU Support Committee 
P.O. Box 181 
Bronx, N.Y. 10453 

u 

Mail to ZANU Support Comm.:1. ttee 
l' .0. Box 181 
Bronx, N.Y. 10453 
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COWA DLY Y RHODESIAN 
AR YON ZJ EFUG-EE 

M iN o 
The first news of any action at Nyazonia Camp came o n August 9th 

w~en the Rhodesi~n government announced its army had killed 300 black 
21mbabwean guerrl.llas at a camp in Mozambique during a IIhot pursuit 
operation .~ . 

. 'THE TRUr'~1 COME.~; Ol)T 

~~ZlM~BWEAN REI!'UGEES 
l'>1ake out a chr~ck -:;~=;;-~;der to ~ 
l:.R.~.F. (Emergency Rf:.:1ief for. Zimbabwean 
EamiHe:s) . 
Send to: Ta:pson A. Mal-,ere 

ZAl'WReprese.ntatlve 
89-09 162nd Street Sui te 3D 
Jamaica, New York 11432 

This leaflet distributed by the 
New York Support Commi t. tt~e 
Zimbabwe ~fr ican Nat ional Union 
P.o. Box 181 
Bronx, New York 10453 
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